New York Power to Choose Website
Getting started:
1. Enter your zip code
2. Choose a service type, either electric or gas
3. Choose an offer type, either variable, fixed or both (variable/fixed)
4. Click on find offers

**Depending on your zip code, you may have more than one utility serving in your area.
If so, another screen will pop up. Click on the drop down to select your utility and click
select to continue.

How to sort:

On the offer screen, you can sort by ESCO name, Offer, Rate, Green Offer or Minimum
Term.

ESCO Name – will sort by ESCO name from A-Z
Offer – When in the variable/fixed offers, it will sort fixed offers by ESCO name and then
variable offers by ESCO name.
Rate – Will sort all offers by rate, lowest to highest
Green Offers – Green offers will be sorted to the top
Minimum Term – Will sort offers by term (months), lowest to highest

*Please note: your Utility will always sort to the top of the screen.

Comparing Offers:

You are able to compare multiple offers by checking the box next to the offer type.

Once you’ve selected the offers you want to compare, click the “Compare Selected
Offers” box located at both the top and bottom right hand of the screen.
A screen will come up with just the offers you selected, you can now print/save those
offers by clicking on the “Print/Save” button located on the top right hand of the screen.

*Please note: you are also able to print/save offers without comparing them.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. Can I find rates for my small business or corporation on the Power to Choose
website?
No. At this time the website only displays information for residential customers.

2. Does the ESCO have to honor the rate that is shown on the website?
Yes. If you are a new customer enrolling with an ESCO, the rate listed on the
Power to Choose website must be honored by the ESCO when you call.

3. What is the difference between a fixed rate and a variable rate?
A fixed rate may be offered for 3 months, 6 months, 1 year or longer. Fixed rates
stay the same for the duration of your contract term.
A variable rate fluctuates month to month based on market conditions.

4. Where is the contact information located for each ESCO?
If you click on the ESCO name, this will bring up the contact information for the
ESCO, including address, phone numbers, email address and a link to the website.

5. Do you have more information about how I can choose an ESCO?
Please visit the ASKPSC website at this link:
http://www.askpsc.com/askpsc/page/?PageAction=renderPageById&PageId=7f285010
bbcba4320235157257b2dc82

